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We believe every person should own a homesite. This is our sole explanation for this extraordinary offer. If you 
not the owner of a homestead after this sale, it wdl not be for lack of opportunity. You can buy a building lot m
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Which is situate cn the west side of Dawes Road, within easy 
walking distance of Danforth Avenue car line

within such a radius as to ensure rapid and permanent increase iir values. One dollar will secure you a lot. You pay four dollars when you see Ae 
uLlf <*. when you sign your agreement, it is optional. The balance you can pay five dollars monthly. Not only are the payments low, you are charged

NO INTEREST, NO TAXES UNTIL FEBRUARY, 1916
Surrounding property is selling at front Are to six dollars more than you can buy
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f ROBINS LIMITEDROBINS LIMITED, Toronto.
Enclosed please find $1, to secure lot for 

me in Glen Grant, on terms as advertised*
NAME___________ il------------------------------

ADDRESS.__ :_________________________
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IA. T. BUTTON WHO DO SATURDAY 

LED A REMARKABLY ACTIVE LIFE
Sir Will; 
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_ Ity the pi 

Mayor H
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COLLEGE 
Old Boys’ Picnic

PRINCESS All This Week. 
Mate. Wed. * Sat. 

. Charles Frohtoan presentsI
TheMISS
emeuBILLIE BURKE"HOLD UP YOUR KICKED BY HORSE

HANDS, DADDY” HE LOSES AN EYE
table

Was a “Forty-Niner,’’ Drove the First Team Over the Ni
agara Bridge, Built the First Brick Store in Uxbridge 
and Was Active Until His Death.

to
As Tommy BeltuAet 

Girl Who Grow» Up as a Boy), 
A. W. Pinero's Best Comedy,

the franchise 
the Toronto 
the Toronto 
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Sir We Macl 
Sir Wm. Macl 
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“In laying i 
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the members i 
kind and eon 
eorded to me 
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paratlon of

A rally of Old Boys to visit the 
new site at Norval will be held 
on Thursday next, the ltthlnirt, 
leaving by Q.TJL at 8.40 a~m. Spe
cial oar will be provided. Pas
sengers will pay on the train, and 
will be admitted without ticket 
at lower entrance of elation by 
haying they are Old, Bôys tor 
JRqtvkL. , 4rW Uayes-.a* 'i
•If.If. pjp., bat Without special 
rate. Luncheon will be provided, *

T
TTHE AMAZONS”

St. Mary’s Man gainfully In- 
jured—De».th of Alexander

Harvey McDonald of West 
Wawanoeh Fatally Shot 

by Daughter.

Next Week aSi.SSi.
. «8e? 
Klaw and Brhmger^prasent the Musical

2pM;Qh! Delphine”
Baattiy ae given for ene year- in New 
V -l .York and London, > Jh
Seats on Sale Thu*,.—Mag Orders Now. 
„ Prices: Nights, 60c to 8100. AH Math.,
TWo to $1,60.

Panama, crossing the Isthmus by mule

A Daring Feat
Another Incident of his life which 

showed his great nerve and courage was 
at the building of the first bridge over 
the -Niagara River, where he drove the 
- — -• -, g* *o#*W«64' "
. ... Was only one

planks upon It, placed there for the uee 
of the workmen engaged on the struc
ture.

In the early forties, tfemg a young w- Settled In y x bridge,
energetic man, and possessed *ith to;- ; ,Mr. Button cajrie to Canada 1 
domltable courage and spirit, he soqn l$50, ah* 
became enthused by the glowing accounts

In Uxbridge on Saturday, the 11th of 
October, 1813, passed away one of Its old
est and most respected cltisens In the 
person of A. T. Button, at the age of- 
ninety-three years.

Mr. Button was born, at Montewcao, in flret^tëam 
the State of Connecticut. U.S.,- where he- -when titer 
grew to manhood about the time of the 
newly- discovered gold fields of California,
In the early forties. Being a young and

If.
team.

-

ir i ‘ ” 'r srilTt/rtm a:

wagon across-H WlNGtHÀM, Oét. 18.—A aborting ae* 8T. MARY'S) OgOr.il8irttA  ̂gainful ■
single l»yer of f-.Wentt which resulted In the death of accident Happej/ednd^ ymsng man- -#f • 

Harvey McDowell, who lived U» West the 10th. congègBlejg ifeptenstiardi John 
Wawanosh, abo\rt seven 8omerv»iet ,be,vlng tke rptsfortufie to

Ingham, occurred last night about 7 — _•
o’clock. lose oho of hla eyes tvblle Working on

McDowell with his children had just his uncle's (Robert Somerville’s) farm, 
returned hmne spending tim after- WhBe putting the^harness on a horse
”a°w" Mr. Charles Campbell, who lived the animal kicked-him ih the sye and 
a short distance away. caused such Injury that the eye had

He had Just changed his clothes and t0 removed ■ 
as he entered the dining-room.his little New
nine-year-old daughter {minted a revol- .-ZxîJJIlîL.„„ hlllM
ver at him, saying: "“Hold up your . T.™ d
hands, Daddy." As she said this the a 
revolver went off and the bullet enter- At the 
ed McDowell’s left Side, Just below the ^a£frywaJiJflflv^i°n 
heart, kllUng him Instantly. 6t- ^ary a was re-elected rural

McDowell had been hunting coons .“*££•- , • , -v r ,
on Saturday-night, and left the revolver The. funeral 0^ the fate Alwcander 
on the sideboard, where the girl found W. Smith. ex-MjP. for North Mlddle- 
it. He was about 36 years of age,-and ®e*- Vim died on Friday night, was 
his wife died about 18 months ago. He held today. He was elected to the 
leaves three children, the oldest being houge of commons in 1908, btft was 
nine years of axe. : defeated in 1911, when so many Lib -^ enti# were replaced.

-. Death ef Mrs. Klrkley.
Annie Ella Tomlinson, wife of Mr. 

Samuel "Klrkley, died in Blanshard on 
Friday, Oct, 18, aged 87 years. The 
fanerai took place on Sunday to. St 
Mary’s Cemetery.",> ■ ■ HHi'
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J _______ ____ _____hi the rear

__S settled tii the small village of
______  situated to the then celebrated
white pine district of the north part of 

of the wonderfully rich strikes, being Ontario County, where he entered Into
made in that distant E,dorado. He. with ^^^^‘time^laf.ÆlnT^

the then village of Uxbridge, where he 
. successfully continued his business in the 
first brick store erected in the village, 
built by himself. He retired ten years 
ago, after accumulating a considerable 
amount of wealth.

wife, who predeceased him three 
years, wa the daughter of the late J. P. 
Plank. He had a family of three hoys 
and five girls, all of whom survive him 
except one boy and one girl, who died m 
infancy. Those surviving him are : Mrs. 
John A. McGUltvray and Mrs. A H. 
Wheler of Toronto, Mrs. J. A. Leek of 

Miss Mabel, at home;

The Master Pianist

PADEREWSKI
MASSEY HALL 

FRIDAY. Oot. 24

TWO DROWNED IN 
NORTON RIVER

J !
1 a number of companions, chartered à 

ninety-ton schooner, loaded it with sup
plies at the port of New Bedford, and 
set sail for San Francisco by way of Cape 
Horn and the Straits of Magellan. Pass
ing up the Pacific coast of South Ameri
ca. they landed on the shores of Pata
gonie, meeting there a number of some
what hostile natives, of which he could 
recount some thrilling adventures. Pass
ing on up the coast, they neat put into 
Valparaiso, Chili. Here they were ar
rested by the Spanish soldiers for break
ing tile quarantine laws, which they had 
unwittingly done, but were, thru the In
tervention of the American consul, on. 
their behalf, liberated turee days, after, 
and allowed to resume their journey to. 
their destination, reaching San Francisco 
173 days after starting. They soon made 
their way into the mining campr, sur
rounded by men little less savage than 
the native Patagonians they had visited 
on their way up—men who settled their 
differences not by long and tedious legal 
prpeess, but with loaded rifles at forty 
paces. After staking his mine and suc
cessfully working it for some time, he 
was stricken with fever, and lay In his 
camp for several weeks, hanging between 
life and death, and visited only by his 
physician once a day, whom he paid regu
larly In gold dust each visit. Becoming 
convalescent, h'-s physician advised him 
to go to Cuba to try’ and regain his 
health, which he did. going by way of
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Walter S, Burns and J. D. 

Copley Perished When 
Canoe Upset.
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FRIMES l IM»,11.80 aN $1.60.
PLAN FRIDAY, Oct. 17

STJtWWAY PIANO USED

! *Next Week—’'AMERICAN BEAUTIES"
BURNS A TORONTO BOY

Family of Young Fire Ranger 
Heard Yesterday of Nepi- 

gon Tragedy,

■ Chicago, and___ . . . ... . ...
Messrs. A. T. James and Morley W., both 
of Roblli), Man.

SHEA'S THEATRE
w Metlnee Dally, 25cj Evening»,TOMORROWI PROMINENT CITIZEN 

DIES IN BRANTFORD
50c, 76c. Week of Dot. 1 

Mies Nora Bayet, Morrissey and Hack- 
ett, Dlnehart and Heritage. The Randalls, 

-Edwin George. Three Arthurs, The 
Klnetograph, Billy McDermott.

■ W .

A Good Citizen,
As a citizen, Mr. Button took a great 

Interest in the town In which the greater 
part of his long and useful life was spent 
A man of taste and discernment, he did 
much to cultivate that taste In others, 
and assist in beautifying and building up 
the town and surroundings, being one or 

leading spirits in securing assistance 
from the municipalities along the Une of 
the Toronto and NlplSsing R.R. for that 
undertaking. He was also one of the 
principal promoters In estabUshlng the 
Uxbridge Agricultural Works and the Ux
bridge Piano and Organ Factory, of which 
he was president for several years. He 
also took an active part in securing the 
establishment of a branch of the Do
minion Bank, the first bank to be-locited 
in Uxbridge.

I is the last day tor

Subscriptions; IV
•f cSs, s~xr: tor series of

WILL GIVE GAS

house!.!!»!»!!».

TORONTO SYMPHONYthe
W. N. Mosaic, Bursar 

School for Bind, Passes 
Away.

The ; waters oftfoe Nlpegon River, in 
northern Ontario; claimed the lives of 
two members of- the provincial lire, 
ranging force on . Saturday afternoon 
last, details of the tragedy reaching 
the department of lands and mines 
yesterday-. Walter Scott Burns, a 
young man from Toronto, and Deputy 
Chief J. D. Copley were the victims, 
find altho strenuous efforts have been 
exercised the bodies have not yet been 
recovered. A large staff of men Is now 
employed under the direction of Chief 
Bliss, dragging the river.

According to the despatch received at 
the department, the tragedy occurred 
while a party of rangers who had 

• completed some telephone work up the 
river were en route to camp. There 
were two canoes carrying three per
sons In each. Copley, Burns and an 
Indian, Harper by hajne. were in the 
-second, as they proceeded down the 
river, and the deputy chief eat on the 
rear thwart

HEATING TRIAL
;«r^ge0,kt:M,^rh^y0S5:-

tes—$1.00, «1.60, 82.00 (I rows front 
balcony, $2.60)..

" •-•••* -,>t sI
GUELPH, Oot. 18.—(Special,)—The 

light" arid -hestï commission will pur
chase and lnstal in the new gas and 
electric - light building on Husklsson 
street - a complété gas heating outfit, 
the dbjeot of which Is to give the use 
of gas ; for heating a thoro trial, and 
to find out whether It will be a feas
ible thing in private houses.

That the use of gas In the city is 
rapidly Increasing is shown by the 
statement for September, the receipts 
amounting tq" over 815,000. This is a 
record.

PrlI
.

1 l il
Ptrat
releler.

concert Oct. SO. Soloist, FritzBRANTFORD, Oot. 18.—(Special.) 
—The death took place early this 
morning of one of Brantford’s most 
respected citizen». In the pemon Of 
W. N. Hossle, bursar at the Ontario 
School' for the Blind. Mr. Hossle, 
who was 82 years of age was bora in 
Stirlingshire, Scotland, in 1831, and 
came to Brantford In 1878. During 
his residence here he took a particu
lar interest in church and Sunday 
school work and at one time 
pled the position of president of the 
Brant Sunday School Association. In 
addition to being a prominent mem
ber of the provincial association. 
Three daughters and a son survive.

RIVERDALE ROLLERi! |1 Largest and beat, music every aften 
and evening, ladies free. every Mon 
Wednesday and Friday night, with 
Instruction. Tuesday and , Thi 
LATE NIGHTS, with Moonlight 
ing. Popular prices.

plied with steam by three water tube 
boiler», one of which is fitted for burn
ing oil fuel. The armament of the 
Fol Hung consists of two six-inch, 
four four-inch, two three-inch rapid 
fire guns, six three-.pounders, two one- 
pounder automatic guns and two 18- 

- Inch" torpedo tubes.

CHINESE WARSHIP 
READY FOR f pE

«11 •AMONTE
CARLO
GIRLS

HAMILTON HOTELS, 'si
occu- :

MOTORISTS LIKE 
THE CLOSED CAR

HOTEL ROYALj
e.n.-- * 
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Foi Hung, Built by American 
Shipwrights, is Spèedÿ 

Y in Tests.

SERIOUS CHARGES
AGAINST CONSTABLE

cwîrsra game warden and

taxidermist fined
Williams at Cochrane. The superin
tendent wo-uld vouchsafe nothing de
finite as to his mission regarding the 
constable, who Is accused of conduct 
unbecoming to an officer. Two weeks 
ago a similar Investigation was held 
at ’Gowganda relative to Constable 
Smallwood, and In the spring Con
stable McGrath at Elk Lake was sen
tenced to 1-8 months at the prison 
farm.

Largest, best-appolnud and meat < 
traliy located. *3 and up per day.

American Plan. • a
NEXT WEEK—Star» of Stageland.

The Art Museum of 
Toronto 

THE GRANGE
Qp«n Dally, 10 to « o'clock. Free.

Special Exhibition
Of the Pictures eft

The Canadian National Exhibi
tion Collection

‘______ October 2nd to 18th

,A 123•fti

Canoe Swerved.
As the canoe struck the rushing 

water of a cross rapid It swerved and 
Copley lost his balance, the canoe at 
once capsizing arid precipitating all 
three Into the river. The Indian shout- 
®dl£or a'1, to hold on to the craft, but 
both Copley and Burns, who were 
(Strong swimmers, struck for the shore. 
The first canoe returned and rescued 
the guide, but the others Had been 
whirled away by the current.

■ Wind Net to Blame.
The party was returning from work 

above Pine Portage and the day was 
exceedingly fine. ....................

The parents of Walter Burna live at 
6 Somerset avenue. Toronto, and wér< 
grief-stricken at the news. Chi el 
Bliss at the present time ts seeking 
knowledge, of - the relatives of Copley,

TORONTO FURNACE 
AND CREMATORY CO.

Ideal All Year Round Vehicle 
for City

■ V ir.>, tv Use. 1

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 13.—(Can.
Press.)The speed, gur. and torpedo 
trial» of the practice cruiser Fol 
Hung, off the Delaware Capes during 
the last tew days, were very suc
cessful, according to a statement given 
out today by the New York Ship
building Co., which recently completed 
the warship for the Chirieso Govern
ment. Fol Hung arrived at the com
pany’s yard at Camden, N, J„ today 
to be prepared for her long voyage to 
the eagt. Her trials, according to the 
company, have proved the ship, which 
Is fitted with all the latest devices and 
Improvements to ethe speediest of her 
class afloat. Guaranteed by her builders 
to maintain a speed of 20 knots' on 
hour, the Fol Hung attained a speed 
of 22 1-2 knot». A 24 hours’ endur
ance trial at a speed of 18 knots will 
be run to determine the fuel consump
tion, and this test was also declared 
to be satisfactory-

Chinese Officers Pleased.
All the gun» fri the ship’s armament 

were tested, being fired with full bat
tle charges, and Chinese officers,, who 
were on the ‘.rial trip, expressed them
selves as satisfied with the perform
ance of the ship. The Fol Hung 1» a 
protected cruiser of about 2600 tons’ ^.ake
displacement. She is 320 feet long. Tablets. Druggists refund money 
The propelling machinery oonatxw of to cure. B. W. fiKOVR'ti- signa-
three stem turbines, -WlHeh- are'-Srip-'- ture-ls on each box. !6c. ttf

rrr ;■
TÎ v -GALT, OcL 13.—(Special.)—A novel 

case was tried at police court today. 
The local game warden came into pos
session of a rare specimen of insec
tivorous bird. Another warden dis
covered the bird at the. taxidermist’s 
and traced back the ownership. -- He 
promptly laid charges against both 
the officer of the law and the expert 
stutter. The former’s plea was that 
he had found the bird dead In the 
woods, which plea seemed to the police 
magistrate reasonable enough. It some
times happening that a shooter picks 
up his game dead. The man employ
ed to mount,the prize thought he was 
safe, seeing that his customer wàs a 
game warden. Falling proof of actual 
shooting of the bird by defendants, 
they were convicted on the lesser 
charge of having It" in possession, and 
both were fltjed. . • ■-
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C;| If
, As the keen 4ir of autumn and 

winter sweeps through the street* the 
mfhd ùi the motoring public Is at
tracted by the luxury and comfort of 
the closed; or Inside drive, motor 
car. For town use the closed car la 
often found an Idea’ all-the-year- 
round vehicle. In wintry weather 
and on stormy days the closed car is 
delightfully comfortable and con- 
vorileht. Very many owners find the 
tfudsofi Sedan, tor instance, a most 
desirable car for use both summer 
and winter. This tor the reason that 
alinest. the entire car can he opened 
by dropping the windows, thus mak
ing it comfortable even In quite warn» 
weather. - For use on talpy and 

BRANTFORD. Oct. 1ft—^(SpêélaS.) srowy. day», for theatre, calling and 
—C. Bennett one " of 'Brantford’s old- social uses, the car is «Imply Ideal, 
est residents, passed away today, The Dominion Automobile Co., Limit- 
aged 98 years. H*r was an old coun- ed, the local Hudson dealers, are con- 
try man having been bora In Eng- sidering the question of having a 
land. His father tva* ii Caÿtàtn In special- «Sedan week," during which 
the British, army, Four, children sur- particular attention is to H given to 
vive. th»- type of car.

Hot Water, Steam, Hot Air, 
Combination Heating j 

Contractors
Thousands of Toronto’s beet ho*erp«- 

fectly heated by om- celebrated Noy^ | 
Hot" Water and " Hot Air Furnaces, ffik 
pairs for all kinds of furnace* . ri||

OFFICES
IH KING 5T. EAST U MORROW Att/f
Phone Main 1907.

Advice and Estimates *'ree‘3#ïtf ‘

:
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quently pleaded, guilty, w*e brought 
before Judge Chadwick today for sen
tence. He was given elx months to 
the Central, with an additional inde- 
termlnate sentence, conditional on his 
behavior.

! i
i CORNWALL THEFT CASES.

CORNWALL, Oct. 18.—(Special-)— 
James Grundy and his wife appeared 
before Judge O’Reilly this afternoon 
and elected to be tried by a Jury. The 
prisoners are charged with stealing 
and receiving goods from the residence 
of J. R. Duquette.

Another charge, of stealing four 
chairs from the verandah of John Mc- 
Martlu, was to have been pressed 
against Grundy, but owing to McMar- 
tin's absence the case was postponed 
for a week.

! [1 !

;
Si FIFTY YEARS MARRIE1).

PRISONER RESENTENOED.
GUELPH, Oct 18—(Special.)— 
arj Schwler. who escaped from the 

Central Prison two years ago, but who 
was, recaptured" last June, and aubae-

1I st.ïr-n.îr&ia, -
Wedding. • "

Phone JufleLit

f
I

E iI

BELLEVILLE, Oct. 18.—(Special.)— 
Rev; Amos Campbell arid wife of this 
city today commemorated t|ie 60th an
niversary of their wedding. Thl* even
ing In Tabernacle Methodlgt Church 
they held a reception, which wae 
largely attended. The reverend gen
tleman for many years wag-an active 
Methodist divine, but has been super
annuated for some time, The aged 
couple are both quit» active.

DIES AT NINETY-EIGHT.
I I

1Notice Waldorf Reeains Opeiif*

OCT.
50 TO 2!

ARENA

IThe directors eontroBlng the "Waldorf 
Hotel; Hamilton, Ont. have decided not 
to attempt the demolishing of the Wal
dorf until next spring, and travelers, 

,tourists, etc., may receive the usual flrst-Sr
: To Cure a Cold In One Day. 
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ALEXANDRAS’;.^ 
tirai W«. •SStt. ll.H

The Dramatic Sensation,

Wlthla 
The Law

500 TIMES
IN NEW YORK
25 WÉEKS 
IN LONDON •

Night» and Sat Mat,'60c to $1.».
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